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NEXT MACSA MEETING: June 10, 1973 at 2 p.m. at; the office •.

DEFENSE AND AID FUND STILL GROTtlING

As of this mailins the funds collected in our spring campaign for legal defense
and aid to families of political prisoners inside South Africa total $316.56, includ
ing over $125 raised at a benefit concert by Charles Davis and the Johnny Shacklett
Band on April 26, 1973. The other musicians included Rocla Lee, Michael Battles,
and Don Morrow. We are very grateful to these local A.fro-American musicians for
their contribution to this drive on that night •

. llowever, we are sure that some of our readers who intend to contribute have
our last newsletters stashed in a pile somewhere waiting. Please wait no longer.
Send your contribution soon. Use the blank we provide at the end of the newsletter
if you find it convenient. LET'S BRING TIlli FUND AT LEAST TO $500 BY JULY.

And while you are writing checks, include a little extra for MACSA operating
funds. See the full year's statement elsewhere in this newsletter for details.
Since the newsletter alone costs us about $30 per month, it is clear tha·t we. need
continuous income this summer to meet bills without borrowing from comnitted funds.

MACSA is still located at 731 State Street~ huc haw moved into a different
(and large1-) hasellWut" /u.J':)!"il .:if} th.:tt: bui.lding •
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HISTORY OF IDAFSA

MACSA's current fund-l.'aising campaign is focused
on political prisoners and their families in South
Africa. Chuck Giese has prepared the following re-

I' port of the Historv of Internation~l Defense and
I Aid, the orgE\uizatlon throuGh which our mon:i.es will

be chann.eled, from a sp8cial number of Not",:=:: and
DOC1l}Ilent~ of the U.N. U:'1.i t on Apartheid de-~·d.;edto
IDAFSA" No. 17/71, April 1971.

The history of the International Defense and Aid Fund for
Southern Africa (ID~ti'SA) goes back to 1946 in England, where Canon
L. J'ohn C~l.lins founded Christian Action, a movement interested in
Clu:,istian A0ticn, no'~ ··talk. Christian Action became involved' in
fighting apartheid "ll'!heh'It established its Race Relations Fund to aid
families bnd dependent,::> of tt.ose imprist'med during the Defiance
Cam~2ign of 1952~ In December 1956, when the government arrested 156
of th8 lc3,cling opp'onents of aparth,,:id L1r thf! famous TI'eason :Trial,
Ch:::-j.:rl.:::.9.:'.;' Action':s response It!c~.s t]](:: ~r~(18o:!.:" rrrie.l iU:,l.c1" \"lhJ.c:.h dis
pe!;,>~d :~. S:<> ,000 d.oJ lars o'Yer thefoHJ':' ycc:,~s l;.::.8 ce.::: e con+;inu~~d (aJ.l
156 'Ker8 ·,.ltim:xtely acquitted).

It was apparent, however, that the~rial was ~ot an aberra
tion in an otherwise tranquil. sit1J.atioD .~- rc pres~.ion "Would continue
and. intensify. .so 01.}.t ,of the. limi ted-'f:;:~0pe T~ease-n Trial Fund grew
the Defense and Aiel Fund (DAF).,,· a perme'lent o.cganization for 'aid:i,ng
all political prisoners'of, ~nd refugees froIn, apertheid. The need
for DAF was soon p~oven: On March 21, 1960, police in Sharpeville .
opened fire on a peaceful demonstration, killing 68 and wounding
many more."A State of Emergency was dpc.larpd in South Africa, re
sulting in several :;thau8t\Dd arrests. fIt"!.]' ai.c.ed many of the vie·tims
of both Sharp8ville and "the State of:·Emergen·::;y.

.' . -

The t:ra:nsform2.i:;ion of E:r:31aD0. IS Dlo.H il:.:~;,) an int8'!.:'national
organiz2ti on L..;~~aD. :i.n re;::1pons8 ~o a 19(3 UoN. G..::nnral Afise:IJ~)ly resol
ution CELlI:! ni~ CD. m,~lllber ::it,ab:u, GI"gAniz ~Jtions, 2....f.:. ind.:~ '.,·idual' s to
give aiel "to 'L~}18 vi..,:;tims of &~~:;::r!'t;l:.8:do DAF in c.o:-:<:pera-l;:Lon with simi-
lar orga:r::.-' i.at:i. r~nsrrom siz ct1.1GI' countri.es bllil t the International "
Defense 8'1-1 A.~..d ,Fun(l. for S01J.~:hi?r:l Afrir.a in 1964~ with England} s
DAF and p:Jrallei bocl:l~s :Ln 0 ~-~1.er countries as aff:Lli:=drc.'Os. IDAFSA,
now conce:t:ned :L:.ot j'J.st "l1:1.th South Afric9 but "lNit.h the I·.hole of
southern Afri.02.,· is on~of th'3 6:rg?niz;Dt.iol1n specifieo. >y the U.N.
8pEoe;ial Committee on. AI?8xt.4eid as Cl suitable charlIlel through. which
member states c't;m send' aid to apartheid's victims.

HELP I1LCSA SEND 500 DOLLAR.S TO IDAFSA

BEFORE THE END OF JUNE

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIm~ TODAYlll

. , '
•.. cj . , ,



~1tW C0D:cer~s .J2z TaleI?:.!?ed_ South Africans

Three MACSA members traveled to Beloit College May 19 to
hear an excellent concert by a South AfricBn singer, Aliza Ngonoo
The artist allowed MACS1\. literatu:ce to be sold before and after
the performance, l~(,ld in th(? Gollese chapel? and made an announce
ment about the lit:erature t::-tl'le dtrring the concert 0

Aliza Ngono has a r(:':}-"8rtC'~r e s:i.mil8.r to e'.at of Miriam
Makeba, i.ncluding 'Phcltha, :F.r:latha 1, thr;: 'click sO.i:1.g', etc 0, but
she has a more powerful VOiC,8 than Miriamo She 1;.8d 1:;b.e chapel
rocking throl~shout, anc;_ rec:'ived a sta"Cding ovation from the
ent:'J.usj", '.:-t/ie ~nJ.dip,nce 0 P8r~~ ''':Ds t:J.e me.':'; t pOI>ula:.::- Has her re:ndition
of' II P1L··" I ;!:' 'P'-' --+b !,. il (' ;P n ·, 1"11. r"O·llCr:·;) 1,.,'il-7 '"'1" e- he -'l "··'''lon ,...of· ['ate(~ Wl' t1J...... , ......... t ... ::to ? __ .L...... I_\U ~:.:A ..L.jlA._', _l .. J..• , ~ ._~......, .'. 0 .. '_ U_c.~_. ....")'.J__ ..4. ....

one of t.lW :m.":·h~"Jers of hor e:.::cellent ba~~:-ul-' band 0

Follc"ring the c-uYlcert? Aliza 8 11:3we:r2d Cj,vestioJ}s at the
community center, Black HOG_::J.l, on the ':~<.-l.::n:F:~;B 0 She W8':; accr,irpanied
by Ednr1 Mayo ~ a fr~;.end d'ld :c:,Ycmer elasr:I.lat\~ at ". sch.\c], in }.~Lodesia
w'hich both. i.:lt~:endedo A'.::.Z8 is based iI1 It.:..(:r:(~sc':,a, alel'g 'I.·ri~:'o. several
o~lbpr southern Afr.; cans, mO::·:.1 of whoIU ~<::)t -~,:C tb,::. U oS oi~o stL~().y

t:2T'ough the inLerventic,:.~ of f:enators Eu.::;ert HUiuphrey (-.r.~d '\r{Elter
l\\)l''l.dale 1 -she told the gathe}-:'ing 0

Other MACSA melJloers 'I.'vere planni]'lg to attend e-:e concert
I'feW 31 at the Dane County Coli se-um by fIar:ry Be1afon-:';e and_ another
;>)1.i.th Airica singe:::" LGi:ta l"Emluo Le~~-ca M;',ij,lu is pC,".':'-,.aps :more
r~~ili~r to Madison audiences for her 2ppearanees on televlsion.

VI:.9n1.0RIA FALls SHOO~'TNGS

The r/fay 2/) Wis(~ onsj:o State J o':c,.cnaJ:. 2nd t'r e N;?,"!-_Xg:E:~ Times
of May 17, ] ,) and ?O:~..JJ7·rf(;-~-news thc~: r-:: t1,ll:'; ·;':our:i.r:;ts :':,;:":',1',. \..::};4GC,.a,

had bee:rl kill<:·d c,.-O thev hH::E:d in a gO::':'[T,e llf Dr t;h~ Vic-J;m:·.~a J!'lalls
on the border bet~.-een ?:-'mbia and Rhoclt:;c.;ia 0 Irhey wer8 ap:pi·.-rently
shot by 3 Za,::::)iaYl sentx:'Y pOGced to prcteet the e:,-ect~e:~c p,ylons,
'il~O misGook ~;:2em ..2;Jr sa.botel} 1.'80

Altb')ugh the deeth (·f the two "iJor.nsn must be r2~1;:r·:::tted, the
ineiden':: must be 2,~t ill. con:'. f:xt 0 Zami-)j,a he.;] re::.;:\~1tec..:'./I""-;en accused
by RhocL)~:ia of ai0. ~,-ng t ;lerf.':;J.las in R:!.lodeG.i..::l, ,L:',l ha.s "'::>e(·~'). threaten
8d with retaJ..iaticLl. Zambia has also 8Xp8:.'ienc3 numc,:ous ineur-
f;,\ ons i:.J.to its border areas ;.'y both P.),I'tug:18se and R~() .)(les~.3ns 0 Fear
~rlat ZE;.(Y)·~)ia's elee !jric POW8T may be :3,)hot8,:l~d is well, .. war]:·~nted and
the borcl.er zone b::: G1N8C;"J. Rhci·'.GsiCi and :(ombir: shGuJ..d be consJ_dered a
itiar zOJJ,e, tho'.lgh ec-cli,-<:, inc~:tlents are sporc\dic 0 Tour-ism in a war
zone is obviously hazc~douso

On /\pril 30, resche:iu12d from / ;:>ril 9, South !',fr;r-,<ll1 law-yers f·ndrew Lukele
and ';.,Tinscou Nagan spc:<e on repression in South /Ifrica. l.n afternoon session at the
University Lm-l School stres:,ed the leGal system's role,_n preservine aparthei i, .~.n

inte~esting quest10n and answer period w·.th the au:liense of about twenty, includlng
members of the co-sponsoring Stuj~ut Bar ~ssociation, followed. In Lhe evening,
a historical analysis of the rise of apartheid was ~iven. About twenty-five people
heard Mr. Lukele 8nd ~lr. Nagan, who 0re now teaching law in the U,S., at this
session, and their views, analysis and conclusions were well-received. Besides
Mi\CS'" ani the .student Bar I' socicH::Lon, other sponsors of ~he 1.aW'jers' visit to
Madison l-lere the lfro-hl1ericall 'Studies Program, the /,frican L::mgu3ges 5< Literature
f)~p'" ",,,,•.. .,'.__ .,...,,1 i:hp ~·f,_·.,,-,.A~;lel~iC.-lt1. C,>olml1ni ty SerlTi.ces Center,



Congressional Action on South Africa

Congressman Charles C. Diggs, Jr., Chairman of the House Forei.gn Affairs Subcommit
tee on Africa, has introduced legislation in the House to make fair employment prac
tices by U.S. businesses or their subsidiaries in South Africa or Namibia a criteria
for U.S. government contracts to those companies.

Thirty-two other members of Congress joined Mr. Diggs as co-sponsors of this
legislation, H.J. Res. 263 and 269. The bills, similar to H.J. Res. 1139 and 1244
introduced in the 92nd Congress, would require chat U.S. companies operating in
South Africa an1 Namibia io so in accordance with U.S. fair employment practices;
that is, equal pay for equal work, equal fringe benefits, equal hiring and training
opportunities, and equal opportunity for advancemen~ to supervisory positions, for
all employees, without regard to race or color. COIT.?anies no~ ccmplyiQg would
beCame ineligible for US. government contracts. The legislation would take effect
one year after enactmen£, allowing time for companies to ensure compliance with the
standarjs of ~he bill.

On of the concerns of the sponsors of the legislation is ~he increasing threat
to ;;he intcrescs of !lmerican workers here of a cheap labor market in South Africa.

While Rep. Diggs supports the principle that U.S. businesses should disengage
from Southern Africa, since their presence there furnishes a bulwark for Apartheid,
he sees the present legislation as an intermediate ~ractica1 step. He sees legal
difficulties in achieving complete and sudden sithdrawa1 at this time, and so is
concentratiu3 his present efforts on ending U.S. business exploitation in South
Africa and Namibia, halting new investluenl in both countries, and stopping any
further expansion of existing U.S. investmenl: in these areas.

Mr. Diggs asks for letters of support for these resolutions to be written to
members of the House Con~~ittee on the Judiciary, expecia11y its subcon~ittee IV
on Bankruptcy and Civil Rights Oversight, which during May, 1973, has been holding
hearings on these re30lutions. Don Edwards, of Minnesota chairs the Subcommittee
IV, and Robert McClory of Illinois is another midwestern representative who sits
on it. In the full judiciary committee, the following midwesterners are members:
Robert W. Kastenmeicr and Harold V. Froelich of Wisconsin, William L. Hungate of
Missouri, John Conyers and Edward Hutchinson of Michigan, John F. Seiberling and
William J. Keating of Ohio, Edward Mezvinsky and Wiley Ma)~e of Iowa,
Thomas F. Railsback of Illinois, and David W. Dennis of Indiana.

~CSA persons writing should remember that our position is in fact one for
complete withdrawal of U.S. business from southern A.frica, since their presence
there furnishes a bulwark for apartheid and colonial regimes there. Support for
these bills should not be with any expectation that in fact U.S. companies may
thereby comply, or that if they complied that it would break the apartheid system
of South Africa. Rather support can be on the basis that, if passed, companies
will find themselves ineligible for U.s. government contracts a year from now if
they continue to operate in South Africa without complying, This would clearly
bring greater pressure on the companiew to consider withdrawal than any pressure
to date.

Correspondence to Congressmen should be addressed to:
U.S. House of Representatives
washington, D.C. 20515
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Congressional Action.(Cont'd)
UoS. ~_:t:thode_sian Sanctions

Last month~ ~iliCS~ news urged readers to write Senator Humph
rey and Representative Fraser urging them to introduce bill's in Con
gress for the repeal of the :'Jyrd amt:~n(lment which last year permitted
UoS. impol't of Rhodesian chT 01'18 and o-ccler II strategic II metals, a
direct violation of U~N. sar(~tions.

The bills have nOll C8C"n introduced. It is hoped that there
will be a vote in the Senate in June so contact with senators should
be made quickly. The Senate B:i.ll is So 1868 and is tec.hnically.an
a::len(~.ment to tl1e, UoN. Particj pation Act, designed to nulli:ry any laws
p,:w88d in the U.S. which WO"l.J..ld be contrary to the cOll;m'itments made to
~l~ DoN. in that Acto 20nator Nelson of Wisconsin was a co-sponsor
oj' tir e biJ 10 Senator rv.r;}..'J:J~;re was not. In Illinois, Senator Steven
son 1.'.ras a co-sponsor 0 8;:;natcJ:~ Percy· was not 0 The Washington Office
on Africa which is working h8.rd to organize for this bill has compiled
a list of Senators who are likely to swing votes and espec~ally need
to hear from the public. Tl~ose nearest to us ~n Wisconsin are: Rouert
Taft and William Saxbe of Ohio, Marlow Cook and Walter Huddleston of
Kentucky, and James Pearson of Kansas.

Given the long-term impact of sanctions which is now beginninB
to be felt by the Rhodesian economy, and given the pressure brought
on the Smith regime by increasing guerrilla activity , it is particu- ,
larly important that loopholes in sC?nctions such as the U.S. import
of chrome, be ended. The passage of these bills would help.

In the House of Representatives, the vote is expected to
come in· September. The bil+ is H. 8005. One of the swing Congress
men listed is William Steiger of the 6th district in Wisconsin. .The
Washington Office on Africa would very much like to make contact with
persons who would help in organizing in Congressman Steiger's district
this summer. Anyone who could do this or who knows a contact who
would, please contact the Washington Office on Africa, 110 Maryland
Ave., N.E., Washington, DoCo 200020 There are also another two dozen
midwest Congressional districts outside Wisconsin with Congressmen
considered to be swing votes. The complete information is available
to read in the MACSA office. It is prepared and distributed by the
Washington Committee on Africa, whose address is listed aboveo If
you want a cops' of your own, please write Washington.

It is interesting to note briefly also that on May 22 the
United States and Britain vetoed a resolution in the Security Coun
cil of the United Nations that would have extended trade sanctions
against Rhodesia to include South Africa and the Portuguese terri
tories in Africa. It is the fourth U.S. veto in Council history,
the sec'ond on Rhodesian issues 0

GuardiA£ suyp1ement on Africa
!UCSA News r8aders will be interested in the 16-Dage supp]e

ment to the May 23, 1973 issue of the Guardian (New Yor~). In honor
of African Liberation Day, May 26, the supplement, ~lack Africs -
Victory is Certain, was prepared to help persons ml the U.So left
deepen their understanding of the African strugglE:ls and understand
the necessity for supporting them. I1ACBA hos ordered extra copies
of the supplement, which are ~\railClb~e in the office for 25. cents.

. .
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!~Ar"IIB}A >..~ UaN. DIPLOMACY REPORT

U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheifl reported in early May
that South Africa's position on Nauih5a was tlstill far from' coinciding"
with that of United Nations established ~n re$olutions concerning
the territor-y. South Africa has recently clarified its position in
such a way that the western press has tended to report it as readi
ness to co-operate with the U.N. tn bringing eventual independence to
Namibia. The Secretary-General, however, who has beeri directly in
volved in the contacts with South Africa, was unhappy with the South
African pos'ition and raised the question of 1tlhether it would be fruit
ful to continue the contacts since it clearly would mean a long period
of protracted discussion before even appr08Ghing the granting of
their national-integrity. The U.N. position has b8en for immediate
abolition of the "homelands" policy in Namibia and the withdrawal of
South African administration.

Details of South Africa's clarification, 'as stated by Hilgard
Muller, the Foreign Minister of South Afri,~a include intent to respect
the 1>liches of the 11 whole " population in any further -constitutional
planning~ recogrlition that current administrative arrangements should
not limit the ascertainment of the population; and reference to 10
years as a minimum time period before Naraibians would be "ready" for
independence.

The United Nations Council for Na~ibia by concensus has
opposed further dialogue with South Africa and called for a program
of action to make effective its own assumption of the administration
of Namibia as mandated by the General Assembly in 1967. Chief
Clemens Kapuuo has reported that a national convention of non-w~tes
of Namibia rejects any advisory body nominated by South Africa. And
Sam Nujuma, president of SWAPO, has said that the people of.Namib~a.
reject further diplomatic contact with the enemy, and that ~ntens~f~
cation of the armed struggle was the only language the South Africans
would understand.

(U.No Press Release, May 4, 1973)

LIMITED RIGHTS GRANTED SOUTH AFRICAN BLACK WORKERS=::.=-;:;:;:;;;.::;. -_. ._---"'_---..--

The May 23 New York Times reports that the South African
government has moved to allow black workers the right to strike, if
ce~tain settlement procedures fail to settle a grievance within a
th~rty-day period. Strikes by b~cks have been illegal since 1942,
but a wave of unauthorized work stoppages has swept South Africa this
year anyway. The new bill does not permit blacks to form recognized
trade unions that can bargain collectively as does the strong white
labor movement. However, it encourages employers to set up so-called
works committees of black workers. The move seems to be in an attempi
to stop the frequent work stoppages which a South African paper re
cently described as having become "chronic"o

10 PORTUGUESE PLANES SHOT DOWN

The Daily Tela~-h?h (U.K.) of April 9, 1973 reported that .
10 Portuguese aircraft au been shot down between March 23 and April
10. At least two of these had been downed with Surface to Air l'1issleB
With the Indochina fighting winding down, more anti-aircraft weapons
are available for African liberation movements. The article said that
SAMs had not yet appeared in Mozambique and Angola, though~they were
expected there soano



MACSA \",rORKERS ' DEPARTURE

Two of MACSA's most consistent workers left Madison as this
newsletter went to presso Bill and Ruth Minter, and their son
Samuel Antonio, left Thursday, May 31, bound for Durham, North
Carolina, where they will be part of the Southern Africa Committee,
(South) collective.

The collective, based at 319 So Duke, Durham, will set up a
research and information center from the files of the Southern
Africa Committee in New Yorkr The eventual;aim of the group is to
establish a clipping service for libraries of current happenings in
southern Africa, clipped from over 25 periodicals, and organized and
indexed for reference, for the use of African Studies Programs and
similar interests throughou.t the country.

Ruth, who was recently o~:,dained at the Breeze Terrace Congrega
tional Chlu'ch, w:LJ.l be working on the committee's fil:Lng system,
while Bill compleces b:Ls PLu. dissertation for the University of
Wisconsin DepartmG!l.t e,f Sociology. The:y hope to be in Durham at
least until the e~2.d of J973, at which time they hope to depart for
TnD.Bania 9 to assume tear~hir:.g positions at FRELI~JlO I S secondary school
at Bagamoyoo

The Minters' ado~ess through December will be:
c/o Southern Africa Committee (South)

Box 3.351
Durham, North Carolina 27702

The Minters were honored by MACSA members at a farewell party
held M.3;)T 29, at which they were told that fifty dollars had been.
deposited in MACSA' s organizational account in their name by thelr
many MACSA frierlds 0 Thus the Minters' contribution to MACSA' s
continuity will go on, long after they have departed for other
fronts of the st~uggle.

MACSA wishes them success in their new venture, part of their
life-long committment to southern African liberation. Their con
tribution to MAC-SA over the past three years has been of crucial
importance to the organization: Newsletters would not have been
pUblished, the office wculd have been in chaos, speaking and film
engagements would have been left unattended, anti fund-raising cam
paigns would have flopped had not the Minters given their all to
MACSAo A LUTA CONTINUAo

FP~LIMO on New Front

Samora Machel reported on April ?,.1973 ~hat the war in
Mozambique had moved forward into Zambls1 Provlnce.

NAAIC CONFERENCE I~ ~~DISON

The North American Anti-Imperialist Coalition will hold its national conference
in Madison AU3ust 10 through 12. MACSi\ and CAL\ (Community l\ction on Latin Anlerica),
have been members of NAnIC since its founding two years ago, and will be expected to
participate as hosts of the conference. The conference will deal with developing an
anti-imperialist movement in North America, with an analysis of NMLC 's exper,ience
as a coalition over the past two years, and with how an anti-imperialist coalition
should work.



NAAIC CO~WERENCE (continued)
One consideration in planning the conference was the resolution OD racism passed

at last summer's NAAIC conference, which recommended that future NAAIC conferences
be held in locations in or near an urban area.

A tentative agenda for the conference has registration in the afternoon and
evening of /'.ugust 9 and the morning of A1.tg'.\st 10. After an opening session, there
will be regional reports on the activitit:3 and problems of regional groups, and a
plenary discussi.on and workshops on NAAIC I S wcrk. The evenLig o{ August 10 will have
area group meetings, including one on Africa, and media presentations.

August 11
Saturday morning/there will be a discussion of current developments and their

signifi~ance for the international strugele against imperialism, includi.ng a report
on Afr.ica. After lunch a plenary d.iscl~ssion of national liberation struggles and
anti-imperi.alist. work in NQrth Amel:ica will be held, follo"Ted by 1.Jorkshops, including
"The Worki.;:g Cl~ss and National Liheraticn. Stn"ggle3", Multinational Cot po;oations
and Imperialismil

, and Racism and Anti-imperialist \l1ork ll
•

After dinner that evening there will be workshops on NAAIC organization,possibly
followed by a film. S:mday's session will begin with a plenary session on NAAIC
organiza;,.J,.':,n, includl.nJ selection of a steerins committee which will be meeting later
that aL::),::'CJ.oan, after the cor.~~erence as a whole has closed.

Further details about the proposed agenda are available in the MACSA office.
If you have additions or ch8nges to make in the agenda, or you would like to be
involved in conference orgar,j.~~ation, contact Dick Leonard or other steering connnittee
members at NAAIC, 244 l-lest 27th St., 5th floor, New York, New York 1000L

M:'>.CSA Sill1l"IER LEADERS:!IP
--~ ------

256-7403
238~(lJ03

256-5719
238~6950

256-5719
251-0868
257-6424

238<')503
238-7752
238-3652

Danie1 K:..mene
Richard Lind
Fred Braneel
Fred Brancel
Clarence Kailin

etc. Selina Kunene
Chuck Giese
Neg Skinner
Brian Todd!
Nancy Klatt
l1ary Greene

At the General MACSA Maeting on May 13, 1973, the follm-ling people accepted
responsibilities:

Tempo~ary convenor
Treast:rer
Handling mail
Film rentals
Literature'
Office bulletin Bd,
MACSA News

A number of people were not present who will be expected to continue to help. They
'should' contact one of those listed above to let them know that they are in ~ct in
town and willing to help this summer. Fundraising, Political Education and Trouble
shooting Comn1ittees, as well as the A.nti-corporate Committee, continue, but it is
expected that with fewer people in town through the sumner, all who are here will
cooperate with every project.

Information for the curious: The Hay 1973 MACSA News. was mailed to over 300
persons in Madison, Wisconsin; to about 40 elsewhere in Wisconsin; to about 80 in
other states; and to about 15 outside the United States. of th~se,. 148 were paid
subscriptions or subscriptions in exchange for work and commitment of time; 62 were
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MACSA FINANCIAL REPORT
June 13, 1972 • June 1, 1973

0Be.r,ating ,Income
Literature sold
Contributions to MACSA
Contribution to speakers' expenses,
Newsletter subscri?tions
Brought forward from 6/13/72
Film rental
Loan
Contribution for NAAIC membership
Old check never cashed

Income for Contributions
for PAIGC - bro't forward 6/13/72
for PAIGC
for Mozambique Institute
for SWAPO - bro't forward 6/13/72
for Sloj'APO
for undesie. lib. rtNmnt.- bro't forl'd
for undesig. lib. mvmnt.
for FRELll10 - bro't for'd 6/13/72
for MPLA - bro't for'd 6/13/72
for Africa Information Service

, for Defense and Aid Fund

$ 701.22
340.65
325.00
279.00
134.67

30.00
25.00
8.00
6.75

$1900.29

$ 10.00
1584.84

560.28
143.00
312.50
15.00

175.68
73.47
17.47

,10.00
316.56

$ 3218.80

$1900.29

$3218.80

$4751.55
$ 367.54

$5119.09

$1879.59

$5119.09
• " I ~

$ 460.75
457.74
445~'03

322.9.9
56.75

- 43.19
33.1~

25.00
25.00
10,,00

f1379.59

$ 1630.00
560.23
456.00
120.63
75.00
20.00
10.00

$22371.96 ~187~~~~
TarAL EXPENDITURES $4751. ~y

CHECrffiOOK BALANCE June 1, 1973

Contributions Made_............
PAIGC . ' .-
Mozambique Institute
SWApO
~SM - M1?LA Printshop Project
'Frr~LIMO

MPlJ\,
Africa Information' S~rv{ce

TarAL INCOME
Operatina Expenses
·Lii;.erature pought
Priqting anQ:~mimeo

~pe~ke~ expenses
Pcistage' and shipping
Rentals: film, ~oQm, projector
Phone/telegram '
Office supplies
NAAIC mewbership,
Repay 1oat1,
Registration Wi~h State of Wisconsin

Committed funds as of June 1, 1973: Defense-and Aid
Undesig. 'lib. mvmn'ts'.
PAIGC

B~11 and Ruth Minter,

$316.56
20.28
10.00

$346.84
BALANCE 11ACS~Operating Funds

Treasurers

$ 346.84
$ 20.70

...
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Phone:
Date:

........

It is 'nc'"t,··to'C',,·1ird3ble. S<..r;::.d your new

i~.:~;~[;·:. , .., ,,~' ..
CHANr;:E OF AflI'n.ESS _ SUFFf.I'R1J;T!(:N AND CONTRIB~l'riQ~r FORM--......."---;7.:7--:7~-----··_-------

..... ' ......

H~(l~r,on tu:ea CC:::Ii'.::!.tt~e en 'So,uthern AfricaRe::l.1:n to:

I enclose: $~ for Octob~rtOctobe~subscr{ption MACSA News
Contribution for MACSA ',.'
Contribution for Defense a:nd. ;Aid cam'paign
Undesignated contribution to:liberation movements

MAJ-:SA Ne,,~,; is m.'~iled bulk 1:at~.

us :~. ~ig tf.:,2..1' Ol'm.

MACSA News Distribution (continued) ;,,'<,"':"" " .. ;":,':~;:~>,~:~~~
cOurtesy st::,bscri~tionr; to organizations:;.yl,th similar interests, our congress~~nl~:;',!};i1~

some publicity F'\:'<~$ons, and ::lome or3an,:Lzat;i.ons with whom :we e~ch.q~g~.;;uhs9r_ip,t.i?lls:;~,,~;

123 were i.ntrod'l;f;~:ory cQpie.3 to person;s wh'ose .names we received: -s'irtce-oC't<;>oer' ,l~l-2~~·,',:

106 ~'1ere ,lest ·cr:.:-,:;'es to penc·ns wh0se nairie's were recei,.ved "bef0retb~~ date a.n,d whq., \,}
'tole're rece:!.ving a last c.all to ;subs'x-ibe. .. .' .}~,.·-A'

.. r;I';X, ,:'.<j'1S
This month, .Jum~) V.7e s top in~r·oduc.tc:ry copies to a 11 ~vbose names ~-iiere· ~re~e.ive:d2';

~ . - .... ~ .. ' . . ~ ...,.,..;. ,'I..... .~......\. " ...\......

before JanlJnry ~ 1973. . CHEC~.'. YOU?, lARI;t.:... ·",'i-f it is .S;:;~;E you; ShCI'1.d 'send .yo,U1:' SUQ-' ,,~,

scription in 1W\:; or y)U wi1\ sho;:~'L:T be<~j:o:pp,>:;'d f.rom CLlr H~i:. TIle same is true for
pmx labe;.3. .Uf:e the' blank provided at. tqe ~~ck of the ne-,;;'slette.r &.

(.:)~:~.....~ !.... ~ .. .. ....,.,
:1'••' , ~ •

WiiJU.r:? SENn;.;.~'\,Dj)R:-:FS CBAl'TGE '-.7'_1.7~--·--~~7...j·t£l· .'~.("o;~·l

l:\,.F!lf! :

}.4 ~ress;

7"31. ~~tr:'.t:~ ~t:r€.(':·.

Ivl~'..J.i vcn, v;'i.scO~~.:5.. t1

f'.c',dress gc,e1 i:::.I,til:

u•S•. ,1:. oJ"- _~ •.-' __ .L-,:y .. ....,~

Bulk Mailing Permit
no .. 1706

Madison, Wisconsin
... "'posl;.agePaiq.

. ',." I \.

. ,;. ~ .'..

TOTAL

R~T'O'R.r(pOSTAGE GUARANTEED
ADDRESS CORP~CTION REAUESTED

.,.. t\ ,I I

53703

M~A.C.S.A.

731 State Street
Hadis(~.!, \.Visconsin

! .

l "" ,\
-------------------_#....;;.:.,.....:._------------~~....:.:.._-----
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